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W E L C O M E !

First off, congratulations on your engagement!  This is such an exciting time.
As a recent bride myself, I completely know how busy this next phase

of your life is going to be.  You will most likely feel overwhelmed, especially with
the endless amount of information out there on the internet.  You are not alone.
I am here to help you through this process to make this process a little easier.

The purpose of this guide is to provide you with (most) of your wedding photography
related questions!  It is my goal to make you feel relaxed and at ease when

planning your special day.  If you still have questions after reading through this guide
feel free to email me at emma@emmarosephotographer.com or by phone

509.860.8062.  I cannot wait to hear from you!

“together is a beautiful place to be.”



M E E T  T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R

Hi, friend!  I am thrilled you are here today reading through this magazine, getting to
know me and browsing through some of my work.  I’m Emma Rose.  I am a

wife to an incredible man, mama to a sweet little girl named Riley and
passionate about my work.  I believe that life passes too quickly and it is

important to document the precious moments along the way.  When I had my
daughter I decided to learn how to take better pictures, which led to where

I am today with my photography. 

I am based out of South Bend, Washington but find
myself shooting all over the state, and beyond!

 My journey with photography is already more than
I could have ever imagined.  Working one on one

with clients is truly a dream and I’m grateful to
all the support and love I’ve been given so far

on this journey.  I want you to feel like you know
me, can talk to me, ask me questions, and trust
that your special day is in the best of hands to

capture it all.  Your photographs are forever.  You
want someone on your side who not only

understands photography and composition, but
that you feel comfortable with.  My clients aren’t

just clients, they become lifelong friends. 

If you haven’t been doing so already, I urge you to follow me on social media.  Get to
know me and my style.  I’m a natural light photographer who believes in capturing

my subjects in the most honest and true light.  I promise to deliver images that
will withstand the test of time and that you will forever cherish.  Your story is important

and I want to be the one to help you tell and share it with your family and friends. 

fo�ow along with me
facebook : www.facebook.com/emmarosephotographer
instagram : www.instagram.com/emmarosephotographer

pinterest : www.pinterest.com/emrosephoto
blog : www.emmarosephotographer.com/blog

E�a Rose





W E D D I N G  C O L L E C T I O N S

the e�ential the keepsake the heirl�m
$1,800 $2,800 $4,200

6 hours coverage
online gallery
print release

1 photographer
additional hours may be added

8 hours coverage
online gallery

custom usb drive
print release

engagement session
1 photographer

additional hours may be added

10 hours coverage
online gallery

custom usb drive
print release

engagement session
styled bridal session

2 photographers
custom 8x8 album

ask about destination we�ings
I love to travel and would be more than thrilled to join you on an out of town adventure!  Please contact

me directly for custom package options. emma@emmarosephotographer.com  





F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D
Q U E S T I O N S

uou have questions and I have answers

What �ets you apart?
I am a natural photographer.  I take all images in an intimate and relaxed settings to capture images that

will last a lifetime.  Our sessions are candid and fun!  

How many images wi� we get?
It depends what package you choose but you can expect to get anywhere from 50-100 images per hour.

This can and will fluctuate depending on the day and events.

How long wi� it take to receive our images?
It is my goal to have images delivered within 4-6 weeks after your wedding day.  You should expect

to see a sneak peek on social media within 2 weeks after your wedding!  



Wi� we get featured in a magazine or blog?
This is not something that is guaranteed as most publishers are interested in colorful, uniquely

designed weddings but we always hope for publication!  

We are having a destination we�ing.  Do you travel?
Yes, yes, yes!  Contact me directly to fill me in on your travel plans so that we can create

a custom wedding package that suits your needs!

What equipment do you use?
I use top of the line Canon equipment to capture all my photographs.  My camera is a Canon 5D mark iii

accompanied with prime lenses that allow me to capture those breathtaking photos to last a lifetime. 

Why �hould we consider a “first l�k”?
Traditions are shifting when it comes to seeing the bride before she walks down the aisle.  First looks

are becoming more popular.  When you incorporate a first look into your wedding day, you
will get approximately 40% more portraits of you two together, and you don’t have to keep your

guests waiting after the ceremony.  You will most likely have butterflies all day, but having a first look
is a great opportunity to be more relaxed on your wedding day.  I am a big fan of first looks!    

How do we �ecure our date?
To secure your spot on my calendar I require a 50% retainer fee and signed contract.  I have made it as

easy as possible for you to see my calendar and availability on my website.
www.emmarosephotographer.com/contact or you can email me at emma@emmarosephotographer.com 

How do we pay you?
I use a software program that helps me keep everything organized for my business.  This includes the

signing of documents, paying invoices, etc.  You can pay online, with a check, or cash.  Products
and albums can be paid by credit card through your online gallery if you choose to print there.

How do you edit a� our images?
As a natural photographer, I aim for simplicity with my editing style.  I want to deliver images to you

that will never go out of style and that you will cherish from generation to generation.





W H AT  T O  E X P E C T

get the most out of your �e�ions

LOCATION

SCHEDULING

WHAT TO WEAR

Add more personality to your engagement session 
by choosing the location yourself!  Whether
it is the local coffee shop or park where you
first met, pick something sentimental to you

and your soon to be spouse!

Wear something that makes you feel good
and confident!  While it’s great to compliment

your partner, by no means do you have to wear
matching outfits.  These images will most likely
be used for your save the date cards so keep

that in mind when planning!

Sessions are scheduled 4-6 months in
advance.  Cancellations or reschedules

must be made via email or phone at least
24 hours prior to your session.  Deposits

are non refundable.



W E D D I N G  D AY  T I P S

As soon as I arrive on site I like to photograph all the little details.  If you could gather all your details
before the day starts so that I can photograph everything quickly it will get our day off to

a very smooth start.  When the details are organized it allows me to spend more time focusing
on the spontaneous moments that unfold when everyone is together.  Here is a list of ideas:

{Rings, jewelry, hair pieces, flowers, shoes, socks, cuff links, letters, pictures, gifts, cultural items, invitations,
programs, printed pieces, and any unique items you treasure and want photographed!}

Details help tie everything together and tell the story from behind the scenes.  Planning a wedding
takes time and effort, it is important to document not only the beauty, but the hard work!

li�le details count

designate a delegate
I have found with weddings it helps to have one person in charge to help organize and delegate

various tasks throughout the day.  Whether this is a bridesmaid, cousin, or aunt suzie, it helps to have one
person in charge who knows who everyone is, can help with groupings for all the family shots, etc.

The less questions you have to answer for others throughout the day will help you enjoy your
day even more!  So pick someone who can handle all the details that you don’t need to concern yourself with!





C O N TA C T

I love to meet my clients over co�ee
to get to know each other be�er.  Start the

conversation with me today!

email : emma@emmarosephotographer.com
website : www,emmarosephotographer.com/contact

cell phone : 509-860-8062 (by appointment only)


